
AGEING

BLEND 70% Merlot - 25 % Cabernet Franc - 5% Cabernet Sauvignon

30% new barrels - 10% ovoid wooden vat- 30% barrels 1-wine 
30% 2 - wines

VINIFICATION

CHATEAU BELLEFONT-BELCIER - CHATEAU TOUR SAINT CHRISTOPHE - ENCLOS TOURMALINE - CHATEAU HAUT-BRISSON - CHATEAU LA PATACHE - ENCLOS DE VIAUD - CHATEAU LE REY

1 lieu-dit Cassevert 33330 Saint Christophe des Bardes, France
Tel : +33 5 57 24 77 15 - Fax : +33 5 57 74 43 57- contact@vignoblesk.com - www.vignoblesk.com

Parcel Management, traditional farming, natural grassing, respect of en-
vironmental balance. Plot by plot in temperature-controlled wooden and
concrete vats. Gentle extraction with careful attention to temperature
tresholds.

Created in the late 18th century, the Bellefont-Belcier estate is perfectly situated on Saint-Emilion’s south-facing slopes,
neighbourhing Château Pavie, Château Larcis-Ducasse and Château Tertre Roteboeuf.

Château Bellefont-Belcier originally belonged to a very powerful Bordeaux family: at the end of the 18th century, the
Count Louis-François de Belcier had first founded the vineyard then, at the beginning of the 19th century, he build the
Château which he named Bellefont (Belle Fontaine means ‘beautiful fountain’ and is a reference to the numerous springs
hidden on the hillside into which the vines plunge their roots.)

Major restructuring work in the vineyard was undertaken in 1994. Château Bellefont-Belcier was classified in 2006 as
Grand Cru Classé.

Peter Kwok acquired the property in 2017.

SURFACE 13,5 hectares

SOILS Limestone plateau, south-facing clay-limestone slopes and plots at the
foot of the slopes

CHÂTEAU BELLEFONT-BELCIER 2018 - FACTS

HARVEST DATES

PRODUCTION

September 20st to October 10th

55 000  bouteilles

Greatly profound nose with a
beautiful concentration
A notable restraint evoking ele-
gance, basket of little black fruits

Complexe, good roundness
along with generosity and gour-
mandise, the freshness seals it
all together creating a delicate
wine with great distinction.

TASTING
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«A dense, rich red, yet the tannins are so fine and integrated with beautiful texture and finesse. It’s full-bodied,
showing pretty balance and refinement with lots of exotic fruit and richness. Tight now. Try after 2024.»  
James Suckling January 2021

JAMES SUCKLING - 95

« The 2018 Bellefont-Belcier has quite an intense nose of predominantly black uit plus graphite and
sage. The palate is medium-bodied with fine-grained tannins, quite compact at the moment and probably
closing in aer bottling. But there is plenty of eshness here and it feels very harmonious, if slightly
“playing it safe” on the finish. Cellar for several years.” - Neal Martin March 2021

VINOUS NEAL MARTIN - 92

“Elegant, refined, concentrated, silky, esh and pure, this beautiful wine exudes all the rocks, stones,
flowers, licorice, spice, cherries, plums and blackberries you could ask for. The wine provides length,
complexity and eshness coupled with the ability to age and evolve. ” -Jeff Leve March 2021

THE WINE CELLAR INSIDER - JEFF LEVE - 95

VINOUS ANTONIO GALLONI - 93
« The 2018 Bellefont-Belcier is superb. Expressive floral and savory top notes play off a core of inky dark
uit in a potent, heady Saint-Émilion loaded with character. Rose petal, lavender, spice and inky
red/purplish uit all open in the glass. The brooding tannins that once penalized this wine have been re-
placed by a great sense of finesse, and 2018 was just the first vintage. There is plenty to look forward to in
future years.»  Antonio Galloni March 2021

« The 2018 Bellefont Belcier has a deep garnet-purple color and classic notes of warm plums, blackberry preserves
and cedar chest, plus wafts of lavender, clove oil and chocolate box. The medium to full-bodied palate is impressi-
vely well-poised with soft, rounded tannins and just enough freshness supporting the juicy black fruits, finishing
with a bright, cheery skip in its step. Lots to love here!»  Lisa Perotti-Brown April 2021

ROBERTPARKER.COM - 92+

« I continue to love this Saint-Emilion, which hails from a 12.5-hectare vineyard located just beside Larcis
Ducasse, on the Côte Pavie hillside. Based on 70% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc, and the rest Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, the 2018 Château Bellefont-Belcier's deep purple hue is followed by a ripe, medium to full-bodied 2018
with loads of blueberry and currant bud-like fruits as well as notes of leafy tobacco, spring flowers, truffle,
and earth. Nicely textured, with fine, polished tannins and solid depth of fruit, it needs 4-5 years of bottle age
and will evolve for 25 years or more. A beautiful wine.»  Jeb Dunncuk March 2021

JEB DUNNUCK - 94

VERTDEVIN - 94
“Le nez est uité, racé et oe de la puissance, une bonne structure ainsi que du croquant. On y retrouve
des notes de cassis mûr, de petites baies bleues sauvages associées à de fines touches de amboise cro-
quante, de fleurs ainsi qu’a de discrètes pointes de muscade et de cardamone. En bouche de la tension,
de la complexité, une bonne aîcheur, de la gourmandise, des bâtons de réglisse avec des discrètes
pointes de graphite et une imperceptible pointe de caramélisé. Un vin multi-couche qui demande de l’at-
tention dans le verre.” -JonathanChoukroun Chicheportiche April 2019


